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It it was great!
i think that these review sessions are very helpful and your doing a great job teaching us! i hope you
have these for more accounting classes!! :)
Really great job! This was a fantastic review session. Thanks for all your help!
you do an awesome job!! If you continue this next year i would not change a thing!!
awesome review session. kept my attention and taught me a lot.
Very clear explanations.
awesome awesome. they are great and its amazing that they offer this review. so helpful/entertaining
also. keep it up.
great session
Great review~
Most entertaining yet productive review session ever!
Very good instructors willing to take questions and patient with the students. I wish the best for
them!
i loved how you ran the workshop. with the jokes videos the hilarious skit everything was great. on
top of it all most importantly you gave important help and information about the questions on the
exam. best workshop i have been to easily. UOG will truly miss you! your an asset anywhere you go.
thank you.
It was really helpful to me and you guys both kept my attention. I would be upset because Ahmed is
leaving because he's been really good/helpful but it's okay because this is my last accounting class.
All the best to you in your future endeavors Ahmed!
-great review session it helped me alot especially the instructor's knowledge and explanations of each
question
Best review session ever. Ahmed made it really fun and entertaining while educational at the same
time. Three hours of accounting flew by with him. Thanks so much!
Thank you for the review session it was awesome and really helped me for the midterm so hopefully
it will do the same for the final! And the guys running it were jokes...especially the half black guy
Your review session was great! Keep doin' your thaang.
Great comprehensive review! i really appreciate your efforts to teach us the material but also keep
things veryyy interesting/exciting at the same time.thankss
Well learned yesterday. I really appreciate for your help with midtern and final review. Thanks!
Best review session i've been too! educating as well as hilarious!
it was very helpful and touched on all the chapters throughout the course. thank you
great review session! very helpful and entertaining!
Excellent
Thanks Ahmed! Your review session was super helpful and also the most entertaining one I've ever
been to!
Great review very helpful and entertaining.
There was a lot of wasted time not doing accounting. Could have been run more efficiently especially
because many students still had exams later that day.
i thought the little black boy in front of the class was an incredible motivation to learning accounting.
(p.s next time bring an extra $100 and you are kinda cute...DATE ME )
yes
thought it was great!i enjoyed how you guys made it fun!!!
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Very helpful and entertaining. Definitely worth the trip to campus on a Saturday.
Very helpful and entertaining. Definitely worth the trip to campus on a Saturday.
i thought the little black boy in front of the class was an incredible motivation to learning accounting.
(p.s next time bring an extra $100 and you are kinda cute...DATE ME )
Awesome job! The midterm session helped out a lot so I feel this one will too. Thanks!
It was very informative. I have nothing bad to say about it.
Very well done!
very helpful
I thought this review session was the most engaging informative and entertaining thing I've ever
attended at the University of Guelph. Maybe a bit more review of the actual sample questions before
time would improve fluidity and keep these youngins engaged longer.
I was very disappointed as the website when i registered said the review session time was moved from
1:30 to 2:00 however when i arrived at 2:00 the session had already started and they were on
question 5. Besides this the session was useful as always.thanks
great review very helpful. you guys were HILARIOUS... really kept the review interesting
great session it really helped a lot.
It was great
Very Fun and informative.
great job
great
Ahmed is the perfect person to run these reviews! He always knows exactly what he's talking about
and by making his review sessions fun it gives him a lot more respect and attention.
good
Your review session is off the hizzy Go Leafs Go
*
it was great definitely wish all courses had this session! it helped me out tremendously
Great Session. Funny!
I actually did not attend as it was scheduled well before the exam and I had other finals to focus on. I
think it should have been scheduled closer to the final date.
Very helpful once again!
very helpful
.
good
Great Session. Great Job Guys. I'm pissed that you won't be here to help us next year!
Fantastic Review by Ahmed Rizk. He kept the students consistently attentive for the entire session
with lots of surprises and quick witted humour. I would recommend these sessions to anyone in
accounting regardless of their grade before the exam.
tha
yes
Amaaaaaaaaazing! Thank you.
very well done.
Great session!
This was by far the best reveiw session that I've ever been to! They made it very interactive with the
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students and were able to answer every question that was asked. I wish these guys did review for
every class!Thanks for the help!Robert Reynolds
It was a very entertaining review. Keep up the good work
The review section was very helpful! Although I wish there were more questions from Chapter 12.
Good review but I won't know how good until after the exam.
it is really good. i think it is useful for me to review my course
I like it
good job
It was a really helpful review session I really liked the way you entertained the class with little videos!
I thought it was really helpful and funny!
keep up the great work!! I enjoy the review session very much it was helpful and yet engaging for all
students. Thank you for the great help guys! : )
good
I found the material very helpful and thought that you did a great job of explaining everything. Thank
you!
best review session ever.
good
The review session was very good and I felt that it clarified a lot of the concepts.
Great review session!

